
AWFUL JOURNEY THROUGH AIR.
Balloonist’s Fatal Trip at Rate of Two Miles 

a Minute.

Berlin, Feb. 16—Details of the fearful 
(balloon journey -which Caipt. Tariach von 
Siegifield recently made from, Berlin to 
Antwerp, ending in his death, have been 
made known by his companion, Dr. Linke.

The distance, 400 miles, was made in 
five hours and 13 minutes. It takes an 
express train 15 hours to make the run 
hy rail. The balloon attained the most 
terrific speed between HiMesftienn and 
Weasel, going a't the rate of 135 miles an 
houir.

At one time the balloon was flying at 
the rate of 60 yards a second, albout two 
miles a -minute.

For Singers and Speakers.
The New Remedy for Catarrh is 

Vf ry Valuable.
A -Grand Rapids gentleman who represents 

:i prominent manufacturing concern and 
travels through central and southern Michi
gan, relates the following regarding the new 
catarrh cure, he says:

“After suffering from catarrh of the head, 
throat and stomach for-several years, I 
heard of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets quite ac
cidently and like everything else I immedi
ately bought a package and was decidedly 
surprised at the immediate relief it afforded 
mo and still more to find a complete 
after several weeks* »<•«
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• gav? hlm a few tablets one 

Sunday morning when he had 
hoarseness. T1 ------complained of
pfr.w v. >v,« : 6 "'YBS delighted with their 

removing all huskiness in a few
strong aDd maklng the voloe clear and

,,«j£s Tthhe„^tab,et5 -are very Pleasant, to the 
to MB1 tu™ “° dl*ticulty in persuading him 
tomse them regularly.
an antisenn!!7 physician told us they were 
and ?h=l Ph« Preparation of undoubted merit 
usine -lh* hl““M had no hesitation 111
Tablets Dîmendins Stuart's Catarrh

■■t S.™ any torm or catarrh, 
and nrofesSnB6. me,t maay public speakers 
eonstaPntiv 1 1, ®la«ers who used them 
n-a that içt.f'->.îf0nîine,lt Detroit lawyer told 
throat in l.S °atarrh Tablets kept bis 
weather and thnF°s<1Uvms tbe most trying 
carded the „LUl.atvhe had >°ng since dls- 
on the advlreCnffv,'?llcaP lozenges and troches 
tained =o mush Î* ? Physician that they (-on
to render thet? 0 U| l,otash and opium as 

StuarVa SSII"® ,danBer to health." 
tesriiv-< liLltrr i tablets are large pleas- 

antieeptlcs° l composed of catarrhalïï L s. R*d Gum- Blood Root, etc. 
foi* full1 treabnem!St everjrwhere at 50 eents

brane^nd1 tl*e 1jlood and mucous mem-
success has wlfn Ct<unposItion and remarkable 
as well as _aM>K>val of physicians,
catarrh thrnîï<>U?an^ of sufferers from 
stomach. hr°at troublcs and catarrh of

J

mtilMttfrer-ebi’,vk„.,?n treatment of catarrh
MaMeMi'oi ddrre8mS F' A' Stuan C°"
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r The royal commission appointed to in
quire into tlie affairs of the General Pub
lic Hospital met Thursday morning in the 
Adamralty room, Pugsley building, to take 
the evidence of Mrs. Catherine Trombley 
an regard to the treatment of a sister 
(since deceased), while a patient in the 
hospital a year ago. In the early part of 
the session the attendance was limited 
to persons interested dn the matter one 
[way or another, but later on the number 
wad increased by those who having finish
ed their duties were curious to know how 
the inquiry was progressing. Mrs. Trom
bley was accompanied by -her counsel, W. 
H. Trueman,, while C. J. Coster appeared 
for the hospital commissioners. The com
mission in the inquiry comprises 
Chief Justice Tuck, as chairman; F. J. 
Knowlton and Joseph Lee.

The witness gave her evidence in a clear, 
direct manner. If occasionally {here was 
a tendency to go into details not absolute
ly necessary, -it was only what might have 
been expected from one unfamiliar with 
the formality of a court, together with 
the embarrassing' situation in which the 
witness found 'herself. There was an ex
presse on of opinion that her digressions 
and style of giving evidence were not 
fierions eiiough to call forth tlie discour
teous reminders Which Chairman Tuck be
nto-wed upon her from time to time, in 
this «Connection. Wlhen the inquiry was 
-ended a lawyer among the spectators re
marked: “An unprejudiced listener
would certainly get the impression that 
the commission was present to defend the 
hospital commissioners and hold up to 
ridicule every statement made by Mrs. 
Trombley.”

Chairman Tuck’s chief occupation ap
peared to be found in chatting a id 
laughing with another commissioner with 
an occasional question thrown at the 
witness in a loud sarcastic voice, which 
had a visible effect upon her. There was, 
however, no embarrassment noticeable 
when a sharp reply was necessary. For 
instance, when the chairman peered 
through his glasses once and inquired in 
a tone not calculated to set a witness at 

“So you constituted yourself an ex
pert against the trained experience of 
those i:i charge?” or words to that effect, 
[without a moment’s hesitation came tlie 
calm reply:

“Not at all; I merely substituted my 
untrained -sendees for the trained experi- 

whàdh should have been forthcoming, 
but wtas not.”

When his honor turned to the court 
stenographer and told her that if tlie ev
idence was being given too rapidly “just 
speak to me,” Mrs. Trombley evidently 
thought it might be as well to let lier, 
the ope giving the evidence, have due 
notice of the fact, for, like a flash she 
turned to the stenographer and said, 
‘‘And, perhaps, you might also tel'l me, 
too.”

During the inquiry the cbaimyiii .paid 
r rather doub&ul Compliment to the wit- 

who, in referring to some matter, 
intimated that she never expected to be 
“tried” dn this manner, whereupon his 
honor indignantly burst out with: Tried! 
Who’s trying you ? ' I guess you can take 
care of yourself. I never knew of but one 
■other woman who could do it better.”

Com. Knowlton took his cue from the 
chairman and when the witness declined 
fto give certain names, he, in a manner that 

. was spoken of later as “most unjudicial," 
contributed his quota to the brow-beat
ing, intimidating process by saying:
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MEMBER ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY ] |
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

CURED BY PERUNA. S
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“For nine years I bought everything 
that was advertised as a sure cure for my 
complaint, but it so happened that I did 

buy Périma until nine months ago.
“After using your splendid remedy ac

cording to your directions I am today a 
well man. I find Peruna to be the great
est family medicine ever discovered. I 
shall always keep a bottle of it on hand.

“ I pan candidly state that had it not 
tieen Ifor Peruna I would have given up 
my piosition, being too weak to do my 
work. For eighteen years life was a 
burden.”—Mr. William Flood.

Congressman J. A. Barham, of Santa 
Rosa, California, writes :

“At the solicitation of a friend I used 
your Peruna, and can cheerfully recom
mend it as an excellent remedy for all 
catarrhal troubles. It is indeed a won
derful medicine.”—J. A. Barham.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Remua,, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

ON. JOHN J. FURLONG, Member 
of the Thirty-fifth General As
sembly of the State of Illinois, 

writes of Peruna as follows :
1353 Osgood St., Chicago, Ill. 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Gentlemen—“I can safely rec

ommend Peruna as a remedy that 
will cure all catarrhal troubles.

••It was of great benefitto me as 
it cured me of catarrh of the throat 
and lungs permanently and in a 

short time. I am glad to

H not

very
add my endorsement to that of 
others.”—JOHN J. FURLONG.
Cure» Made by Peruna are Permanent

A patient cured by Peruna is no more 
liable to catarrh than if lie had 
had it.

never

Cured of Catarrh of the Entire System.
Mr. William Flood, care Fifth Avenue 

“Your Pe-Hotel, Louisville, Ky., says:
lias completely cured me of that 

distressing disease, catarrh, which af
fected my head, nose, bronchial tubes, 
end, in fact, my whole system.

Périma can bv obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
« The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

ftqnest is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus. Ohio. TT. S. A.
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“These accusations are absurd unless you 
give names.”

The witness was also toM by liis honor 
that flier remarks were altogether too “par
rot like,” and sounded as if they had 
been written out for the occasion, and 

informed that they had been writtenwas
out several times before her letter ap
peared dn The Telegraph. Throughout the 
evidence Mrs. Trombley was unmoved un
til she told of her sister’s last night on 
earth, and the pain of -seeing her intense 
suffering from thirst, -because a nurse de
clined to get ice, and the dying lady's 
mental distress because of having over
heard an^altercation between the witness 
and one of the physicians in whicl^ the 
latter said, -Mrs. Trombley would not be 
allowed to remain aiti night in the hospi
tal and that if necessary he would sum
mon force to eject her.

Tlid witness made a brave effort to con
ceal her emotion and there was a look 
of grim determination to overcome it, as 
she dashed aside her tears and id a voice 
that trembled slightly went on "with her 
evidence.

Mrs. Trombley paid a high tribute to 
the nurses and showed every desire to be 
just to them, and regretted tlie necessity 
of giving the names of those connected 
with her sister’s ca-sc. That Miss Stewart, 
the nurse most closely identified with some 
of the -happenings narrated in evidence, 
is at .present out of the country, gave op
portunity for some remarks that a 
gentleman present subsequently said ^ he 
regarded as utterly irrelevant and imma
terial, and added: “Hie fact that Mrs. 
Trombley was under oath seemed to have 
been overlooked, and that even to please 
the commission she could not substitute 
another name. Talk about farces, well this 
investigation affair so far is the greatest 
one I ever witnessed.”
Mrs. Trombley’s Story.

Mrs. Katherine Trombley, sworn, saac 
she was a native of .St. John, a widow 
now resident in Boston, 
author of a letter published in the Tele
graph making complaints against the hos
pital. She had been a patient i:i St. 
Elizabeth Hospital, Boston, and had also 
had a sister whom ^he attended for eight 
weeks in company with two trained 
nurses. Her sister, who was in the hos
pital -here in January, 1901, -was suffering 
from hernia. When she first saw lier sis 
ter she had been operated on. Three 
weeks later her sister complained of hav
ing vomited from gruel, bursting the 
wound. Later She complained she liac 
another vomiting spell from egg nogg 
made with a stale egg, and again com 
plained of being sick from stewed straw 
berries. After that she vomited incessant 
ly and was greatly weakened. On Sunday 
February 9, 1901, Mrs. Trombley found lici 
sister very ill. That afternoon she ha< 
ten visitors. There was nobody to pie 
vent their entrance, although she com 
plained she was too ill to see them. Mrs 
Trombley did not then complain although 
she had seen some things that did not sat 
isfy her. She went out for an hour ant 
when she returned mer sifter told lier sh- 
had a very violent spell and had to sent 
a visitor for a nurse, who gave her « 
towel, but did not wash her clothes. 
Parrot-Like, Says Chief Justice.

Here the chief justice remarked tha 
the statement seemed very parrot like 
and it looked as if the witness had writ 
ten it out.

Mrs. Trombley said she had; ehe desii

She was

ARMY AND NAVY ESTIMATES.

Britain’s Plans —A Big Number of New 
Vessels.

London, Feb. 18—The army estimates 
show a grand total for the year 1902-03 of 
£69,310,000, which is intended to provide 
for 420,000 men, of which 219,700 men are 
for the ordinary army service and 200,300 
for war service.'

The estimates, of which £40,000,000 is 
required for war ,show a decrease under 
this head of £23,230,000, compared with
1901- 02.

The war secretary, Mr. Brodrick, ex
plains that the estimates are sufficient to 
maintain a field force in South Africa of 
the present strength for eight or nine 
months of the new financial year.

Tlie admiralty naval estimates for
1902- 03 show a total of $156.275,000, as com
pared with $54,375,000 last year.

There will be under construction April 
1 of this year, 13 new battleships, 22 
armored cruisers, two second-class cruis
ers, 10 torpedo-boat destroyers, five tor
pedo boats and eight minor craft, a total 
of 62 new vessels, or an additional 
as large as if not larger than Italy’s pres
ent navy.

Lord Selborne, first lord of the admir
alty, announces that a new type of torpedo 
boat destroyer is contemplated, and that 
important developments are planned in 
the executive and works departments. A 
committee will be appointed to consider 
the establishment of a volunteer naval re
serve-

navy

SÂÏ HE STOLE $10,000 
WORTH OF JEWELRY.

Montreal Detectives Make What 
They Think Is An Important 
Capture.

Montreal, Feb- 19—(Special)—-Montreal 
detectives made an important arrest on 
St. James street this afternoon, when 
they landed a negro, who is charged with 
stealing a trunk load of jewefl-ry valued 
at $10,000, from a hotel in Portland, Ore
gon, last year. The prisoner, Charles 
Savage, was a bell boy in the Portland 
hotel, where a traveller for a New "ïork 
jewellry house lost his trunk of samples. 
Subsequently Savage disappeared and 
picion was attached to him. ^ 
woman arrested in Omaha with some of 
the missing jqwellry in her possession, 
confessed she received the articles from a 
woman whose paramour was Savage, who 
had gone to Canada. Savage, through the 
medium of circulars, was located here- 
Later in the day his alleged wife, who 
came from Portland, also was taken into 
custody. None of the missing jewellry 
found.

sus- 
Later a

was

TRIED SUICIDE AT 94.

James Barkley is in Jail in Consequence- 
Case of Domestic Trouble.

Ottawa, Feib. 18-(Special)-Jas. Bark- 
lev-, of Ricflimond, 94 years of age, is in 
jail awaiting trial on change of attempted 
suicide. It appears that things had not 
been running smoothly between Barkley 
and his wife, who is ahhut 80 years old, 
and he had decided.46 hang himself.
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COMMISSION ON HOSPITAL II*
HIS MHS TROMDLEY BEFORE THEM,

Proceedings Cause Some Comment Among Those Assembled 
-—Incidents of the Session Recounted—Witness’ 

Story Under Oath—Counsel Take Part.
V

%

the weakness and prostration from the overwork, worry and cares of her se,i-sacri
ficing life. Often indeed her wonderful love and courage make her hide from him, 
until it as too late, the many sleepless, restless nights foillowed^by__tired^waking 
mornings, the wearing pain, the dragging weakness of female complaints,^ all of 
{which are increased at each period, the unutterable miseryandweolmess that dark
en her life and bring her to the verge of despair.

Yet woman need not despair. God never meant that His best gift to man 
ftliouLd go through life in sorrow and suffering. What woman needs is to under
stand herself. Dr. Sproule has made this possible. He knows,—(for he has proved 
it.-by curing thousands of cases where others faded)—that she need not suffer 
physically. His latest book, written entirely for women, shows this plainly. In it 
you wiE read his wonderful “Tribute to Woman.”-" When you read it your heart 
will throb with gladness as you feel that here, at lea^t, is a man with a mind great 
enough and a heart tender enough to understand woman. Thus same understanding 
and sympathy have made his resolve to send a copy of this hook.

Absolutely Free
who writes for it. She who reads it will learn all about tlie weak-Ito any woman

nesses and diseases of her sex; all about her complicated nervous and physical con
dition; all tlie necessities and requirements of her wonderful organism. Best of all 
she will leam what is necessary to maintain health, and how that health can be 
regained when lost.

Fully Illustrated.
Dr. Sproule lias given particular attention to the illustrations in this book, and 

has spared neither trouble nor expense to get the very bedt. All the female organs, 
btith in headth and disease, are so clearly drawn that anyone looking at the pictures 
cannot fail to understand. Dr. Sproule’s lo ng! experience as a surgeon and a Special
ist has made him an authority, and the illustrations have been done from drawings 
iwfliich he bwiweflif has made especially for this book. They are so clear and perfect 
that they wilU prove à revelation to the woman who sees them.

But remember, though Dr. Sproule has been to great expense in getting up 
the book, it will cost YOU nothing. Dr. Sproule wants you to have it. He wants 
every woman to (have the perfect, glowing health without which she cannot fitly 
rule her kingdom. He feels it is his greatest privilege to help in any way God’s last 
and best creation—WOMAN. Write for this book at once. It will save you years 
df suffering. Address SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST.2

FREE BOOK TO WOMAN.

A
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( This is because her organism isWoman is more liable to illness than man.
In ore sensitive. In man the muscular system is predominant. In woman the ner- 
vouse sympathetic. Woman suffers in heart and brain and body a thousand things 
the average man can’t understand. He knows nothing of the throbbm^^ead^the 
aching back, the nerves all ajar by overstrain, the “want to be let alone feeling,

B„ FEBRUARY 82,1$H)8.

ms SEAT ON BENCH,
loquent Address by Hon. Mr. Fitz

patrick—Cases Dealt With.

Ottawa, Feb- 18—(Special)—At the Feb- 
îary session of the supreme court today, 
ustice Taschereau being absent, Justice 
tills took his seat on the bench, and after 
is commission as judge had been read, 
te new minister of justice, Hon. Mr- 
itzpatrick, gave an eloquent address, 
ealing with the long and eminent career 
f the la-te Judge Gwynne, and the high 
ualitieations of his successor. He was 
ttingly answered by his lordship, the 
aief justice, who spoke very feelingly of 
is departed colleague.
There were two election appeals to be 
rst heard, in each ot which a motion 
ras made to quash and a like motion was 
îadc in the Richelieu case, not on the 
st, on which motion judgment was re- 
îrved. The grounds were that the peti- 
ion having been dismissed for want of 
rosecution, there was no appeal under 
lie act, also that the deposit was.not 
utiicieiit. x
In the Beauharnois case, -the trial judge

iter judgment by the supreme court on 
reliminary objections and after such 
idgment was given he fixed December 6 
$ the date for proceeding, counting" on 
idicial days to make up the 30.
On that day the election was voided on 
Imission by respondent, who now claims 
îat the trial should have proceeded at 
l earlier date, as non-judicial days should 
ive been counted and that the judgment 
tiding the election was nullity. Judg- 
ient was reserved.
In the Two Mountain case, the record 
a-ving been stolen from the express office, 
new record was substituted and re- 

londent filed obejetions that new matter 
as introduced into the petition. The 
Dpeal is from the judgment dismissing 
lid objections. The court dismissed the 
Dpeal, holding that the judgment attack- 
1 was neither on preliminary objections 
or on the merits and1 no appeal could be 
lerefrom.
On the Maritime list, the first case 
eard was Brown vs. Jenkins. The judg- 
lent appealed from held void a contract 
y a wholesale liquor dealer under the 
quor license act of Nova Beotia, which 
rohibited sales hy retail or wholesale 
hen a municipality adopted it. The ap^ 
eal was dismissed; J- J. Ritchie, K. C-, 
>r appellant; Brodeur, K. C, for re- 
xmdent.
The argument in Commercial Bank, of 
/indsor vs- Morrison was commenced 
îortly before adjournment, and will be 
mtinued tomorrow.
The hearing of the appeal in the Com*

commenced and arguments -were in- 
>lete when the court adjourned for

e day.
Ottawa, Fetb. 19—In tthe supreme court 
day thé argument in Commercial Bank 

Windsor vs. Morrison was continued, 
îe bank sued on promissory notes_ 
►rsed by Morrison amounting to $5,000 
id had judgment- for that amount at the 
ial. Morrison claimed that he endorsed 
l conditions known to the bank which 
ere nob performed. The bank denied 
ch knowledge. The supreme court of 
oVa Scotia set aside the verdict against 
orrison and the appeal from that judg- 

dismisised this morning. J. J- 
, K. C., for appellant; Koscoe, K.

en-

WBfi

McCleave vs. City of Moncton was also 
gued. McCleave was convicted of an 
fence against the Canada Temperance 
et and liis stock of liquors destroyed. 
ie conviction was set aside on the ground 
tat the policeman who laid the informa- 
en also executed tflie search warrant. 
oCleave brought an action for damages 
gainst the city, Which failed, the supreme 
■urt of New Brunswick holding that the 

justified in acting under 
e "warrant and that the city was not 
ible for his illegal acts. The appeal was 
smi-ssed with codts. Teed, K.- C., for 
pellant; Chandler, K. C-,for respondent. 
Grimmer vs. Gloucester will be heard

was

Fdb. 20—(Special)—The Su
ae court gave judgment in several 
3 today, among them the King vs. 
fly, (which relates to expropriation 
Likely’s lumber piling lands in St. 
l. The appeal was allowed and dam- 
reduced to the sum awarded by the 

trators, and Mr. Likely has to pay

Ottawa

1 the costs.
This ease was tried here in May in the 
xchequer court before Judge Burbidge, 
■ho awarded Mr. Likely $17,000. The 
'oavn appealed and tlie result is the 
ivard is reduced to tflie original award ot 
îe valuators, $11,400. E. II. MoAlpine, 
„ C., was for the crown; Dr. A. A. 
tockton, K. C., and H. H. McLean, K.

Election appeals decided in the Supreme 
court at Ottawa were: In tlie Beauhar
nois case the apiieal was dismissed and 
tlie judgment voiding the election stands. 
In tire Richedu case the appeal was quash
ed.

Four Nova Scotia appeals were disposed 
of. In Oland vs. McNeill, Hawley vs. 
Wright, and Peters vs. Monall the appeals 
were dismissed.

In Skinner vs. Farquaharson the appeal 
was allowed and the will in question 
stands.

Grimmer vs. Municipality on Gloucester 
was argued. The action was o-f a bond 
issue iby the county. The court below 
held that the statute did not make the 
county liabie, the bond being for rates in 
the parish ot Bathurst and that there was 
an informality on its face. Judgment was 
reserved; Gurrey, K. C., for appellant; 
Teed, K. C., for respondent.

The court has adjourned until Monday 
for Quebec appeals.

CHANGE IN ONTARIO.

Bill to Lesien Number of Members in Legis
lative Assembly.

Toronto, Feb. 18—(Special)—A radical 
measure towards lessening the cost of 
provincial!1 government and preventing fur
ther increase in -membership of the house 
was introduced today by a Liberal mem
ber. It pro-poses to reduce the number of 
members to 60, the boundaries of electoral 
districts to be determined in 1903 and in 
every 10th year by three commissioners 
chosen by judges of the Supreme Court 
from among themselves. The assembly 
now has 93 members.

$10,000,-
$2,500,-

Germany has imported as much as 
000 worth of apples -in one year and 
000 worth of pears.
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POOR DOCUMENT

thought tu prevent her from seeing it.
To Mr. Coster, witness eaid she could

ed to bring out all the points.
Later, Dr. Morris told her her sister 

was very ill and she better see a minister, not fix the date on which Dr- MacLaren 
In the morning at 8 o’clock, when she ivent through the wards in liis operating 
called on her sister, ehe found a cup of robes. It was during the last week of her 
cold beef tea with the fat floating on it. sisters illness- She heard patients say, did 
Her sister had just been fed two tea- you the butcher? 
spoonfuls of it. A nurse asked if she ;jfr. Coster handed Mrs. Trombley the 
would like a glass of milk, although she charts and asked her to show what en- 
could not then take even water. She ask
ed for alcohol, but did not get it. tries were false.

Sirs. Trombley said those on the 8th 
and 9th of March that the patient had 
slept soundly were false- About the 15th 
of March the chart was taken away and 
she was not again allowed to see it.

Asked who was the patient who showed

Contradict* the Chart,
The chart then showed that her sister 

had been sleeping, alt-hough she said she 
had oot, and the moaning of a woman in
a near ward prevented anyibody sleeping. , „. „ ...
Ors. Morrii and MacLaren called, and ^ier the bad gruel, Mrs. Trombley objec 
outside the door Dr. MacLaren told her £‘d to giving the woman s name- 
he feared her sister could not get better. The chief justice told her she ought, 
She objected to his mailing this statement but Mrs. Tombley refused unless the wo- 
wthere her sister could hear it. Mrs. man gave her permission.
Trombley said She had to go out and buy Mrs. Trombley said dlic did not know 
tlie alcohol she wanted, but When she re- whether any of the nurses who made false 
turned there was a supply in the room, entries are still in the country.
Mrs. Trombley, continuing, said she had
to Wait on her sister and attend to her Questioned as to Nurses, 
wants, and had to hunt up a nurse to at
tend her. At one time she found her 
with a hell in her Oiand when she had 
become exhausted ringing it. She told 
how she spent tlie day and night with 
her sister and hy attentions secured for 
her the sleep she so much needed. After 
that day her sister showed signs of im
provement, although there were evidences Jackson who kept her waiting three hours 
that the bowels were perforated. After for some alcohol. Miss Stewart refused to 
that her sister was fed parsnips and boil- get the cracked ice. >
ed mutton. After February 10, witness Mr. Coster—Do von know that Miss 
called on Dr. Macaulay and Dr. Morris Stewart has left (the country? 
and asked for a special nurse for her sis- Mrs. Trombley—1 know nothing about 
ter. Dr. Macaulay said her sister was her- 
getting all the attention she required.

Mr. Uoster (tried to find tlie name of 
the nurses who gave the bad egg, the bad 
gruel and tlie stewed strawberries-, but 
Mrs. Trombley corfld not give any of 
them- It was Miss Jackson who served 
the cold beef tea. She did not call Miss 
Jackson’s attention ito it. It was Miss

Mrs. Trombley said her sister told her 
she was on a liquid diet; did not see the 
boiled1 mutton or the parsnips, but her 

She then constituted herself the nurse, sister toM her of them It was i)r. Mac- 
and consulted Dr. William Ohristie, >vhom auiav jn ;}ie presence of Dr- Morris, who 
she engaged to look after her diet. Under 
liis direction she gave her sister food he 
approved of. MrshTrOmbley next told of 
how her sister suffered from the discharge 
from the wound, and said the skin was 
scalded. What her sister needed was a 
nurse in constant attendance to change 
the dressings when wet. Had that been 
done, she would (have recovered. A few the^country.
days before her sister’s death she was so ^Ir. Trueman objected to Mr. Coster s 
mudli improved that Dr. Christie gave remarks, but the chief justice did not 
permission for her removal, but dhe took sustain the objection, 
seriously ill before the day set for her rc- Mrs. TromMey said she never served 
moval. The night before her sister died any solid food except what was allowed 
She called Dr. Macaulay’s attention to the by Dr. Christie; she never complained of 
nature of her vomit, but did not get any the food. She tasted the butter only once 
satisfactory answer, and so called on Dr. and the bread twice. Mrs. Trombley did 
William Christie, who gave directions for not know the name of the nurse who 
the treatment. When she returned, a left her sister all day without change, 
convalescent patient was assisting her The nurse in attendance during the last 
sister. A nurse told her that Dr. Morris week of her sister’s itlhees was Marion 
said she could not remain all night. She Smith. Miss Murphy was the nurse who 
replied that she would stay, and then Dr. offered medicine shortly after Miss Byrne 
Morris told her they could put her out, had, giVen it to her $ster. she had spoken 
and that he would dot let her stay an- i,;Stewart about her sister’s chart
other night. Her sister overheard the hidden under a pillow in die ex-
angry talk, but not the words, and it dis- aminillg room. It was Miss stewart who 
tressed her. refused to get the cracked ice. Asked for

the names of all persons -to whom she had 
Her sister asked for cracked ice for her contint, Mrs. Trombley said she

burning head, but could, not get any, nor bad not made any complaint until she
could She get any alcohol. At 6. a. m„ lvrote her newspaper letter. She had talk-
Maroli 30, her sister died. Mrs. Trom- ed to Dr. Macaulay and to Dr. Çhrnstie. 
bley said she practically lived in the hos- «he had not complained to Miss Mitchell, 
pital from February 10 to March 30; saw the matron.
other thing® not connected with her sis- 'l’o Mr. Coster, Mrs- Trombley said tlie 
ter that she did not think should go on nurses are not trained to cook and that 
in the hospital; one day saw Drs. Morris they have no training in.maternity cases, 
and MadLaren go from the operating To Mi’. Trueman she said the odor from 
room through the war ds, making the the doset ,near her sister’s room was so
rounds in their operating costumes be- bad that she often had to go and flush
spattered with blood, and Dr. MacLaren it out. Mrs- Trombley did not know who
had bis Sleeves rolled up. The thing she did the cooking and said she had never
felt most keenly was that she could not keen in the kitchen, 
secure a nurse for her sister. Court adjourned to meet again when

The Chief Justice—Your complaint is ca,Ued on. The chief justice requested that 
that your sister did not receive proper any person having complaints send them 
care and attention from the doctors and to him and arrangements would be made 
nurees? to investigate them-

Mre. Trombley-No; I have no com- Ur NValker a9ked what hospital ac- 
plaint about the nurses and I feel very countg ,vould be needed, tout the chief
grateful to them nor have I any com- ice gajd he couLd not tell at present,
plaint against Dr. Macaulay, but against
the management. , m ,, , , »

Mr. Knowlton—Have you anything else After the session, Mrs- Trom ey s a 
to say y to the Telegraph that she very much re-

Mrs."Trombley—No; I have told enough, gretted having been unable to make a
number of explanations exonerating Misses 
Jackson and Smith, nurses, from blame 
and thanking them for what they did for

Engaged Dr, William Christie.

told her she could not have, a nurse, and 
so had to do the best she could person
ally. Miss Stewart was the nurse who to-ld 
her that she could not remain all night- 

Mr. Coster—Again Miss Stewart, who is 
out of the country.

Airs. Trombley—Dr. Morris is still in

Says She Could Not Get Ice.

Somebody else will tell you more.
Tells of Food Supplied.

Examined by Mr. Trueman, Mrs. Trom- iher sister, 
ibley gave further details. At her sister’s \ —
request she tasted the ‘beef tea, and it 
was like greasy waiter, with little discs of 
fat floating on it. She never saw any of 
the gruel furnished her sister, but another 
patient showed her some. It was watery 
and full of lumps. Her sister told her it 
was tasteless, poorly made, lumpy and 
made her sick to her stomach. Every 
spell of vomiting, except the last before Six-ifich AriHOf Withstood Assaults, 
flier death, resulted from food given by the • l iâ# ol u A
hospital. She never had a vomiting spell Blit rOUT-inCh Wâ$ unattBrBUe 
after food supplied by the witness and 
always retained it. During the last week
the only food supplied by the hospital was . .
two oranges. Dr. Christie ordered but- against the target ship Beflleisle 
terinilk, but that secured by the hospital ducted off Portsmouth today.

One side of the Belleisle was armored 
to represent vessels of the Drake class, 
while the other side of tlie target ship

BATTERED II TARGET
i

London, Feib. 18—Gunnery experiments 
were con-

was not fit to give her.
The chief justice—Your idea is that the 

diet provided by you was better than 
that furnished by the 'hospital.

Mrs. Trombley—It is my conviction and was armored as are vesesls of the Kent
class. The gunboats Pindlier and Comet 
directed the fire od: their six and nine- 
incli guns witih lyddite shells at 1,200 
yards against, the target. Tlie six-inch 

of the Belleisle withstood the 1yd-

has been_ so proven.
The chief justice—Did it ever occur to 

you that the treatment you used might 
have contributed to the fatal result.

Mrs. Trombley—No; it never did- 
To Mr. Trueman—1The nurses were 

aware -of the food I was giving her and 
everything was done openly- All the food 
was prescribed or allowed by Dr- 
Christie and he saw her whenver it was

armor
dite and the armor-piercing shells from 
tlie gunboats, but the four-inch armor belt 
was shattered.

Tlie Belleisle was hastily towed into 
W.- Portsmouth to prevent! her sinking.

necessary.
The chief justice—Were you consulting 

Dr. Christie independently of his position 
as a visiting physician?

Mrs. Trombley—Yes.
The Bread and Butter.

ENQUIRY TO BE HELD.

Minister of Marine Orders Investigation of 
Loss of the Grecian.

To Ml'- Trueman—The hospital bread Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(Special)—The minis- 
v/as sour and the gutter bad- She tasted ;C1. 0l marine and fisheries has appointed 
the bread twice. Her sister said sliO could a comimission to investigate the cause of 
cat it only as toast. She said the butter y^e accident to the Grecian in Halifax 
was terrible. Both bread and butter was harbor. Commander Spain will toe coon-
got for her sister from outside and she missioner, and Capt. Bloomfield Douglas
was satisfied other patients got butter and ((apt. Murphy, of Yarmouth, atises-
from outside. On visiting days there is a sors. Tlie enquiry will begin ut Halifax
procession of people to the hospital with Friday next.
parcels which she believed to be food- A - ■ ............ i
patient wOto was served with boiled fish (Iodiuatc ICTIM » IM U AI I FA Y 
told her she sent it away as she did not r ni VA I l O I ILL I IN MnLIrnAi 
like boiled fish, but she did not get any
thing else. Nobody but other patients as- (;ourt |mposec| $300 Fine and $150 Costf. 
sisted her sister when she was vomiting- 
Her sister told her she was all one day 
without change, although lier garments 
were in a bad state from the wound and 
vomiting. She asked a nurse to change 
her and the nurse said she had not time- 
When she died her undervest had not 
been changed for two weeks, 
ness had furnished a supply of undervests.
It was 'turned once during that time. She R. e.i, jt; . ..
had not complained of this. On one occa- Big Sale of Timber Limits,
sion a nurse offered her lister medicine Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(Special)—At a sale 
just a few moments after another nurse of timlber limite here today Wm. MaoKay 

’ had given lier the same medicine- Mrs. disposed of 129 acres on the Amatile Du- 
Trombley complained ithat the nurses’ fond 1!lver' ,near Mattaiwato, to J. R. 

taken out of the room khe Bootii for *655,000.

Halifax, Fc-ib. 18—(Special)—Abner Brcu-
courtnan was convicted in tflie police 

this afternoon) of 'having an illicit whiskey 
still on his premises, and fined $300 and 
$150, costs were imposed. In lieu of pay
ment he will have to serve six months inWit- prison.
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